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Calendar for Oet.. 1897.
moon's changes.

First Quarter, 3rd day, lb. 19 Om, a. m. 
Full Moon, 10th day, Oh. 29.4m., noon. 
Last Quarter, 18th day, 4h. 86.3m. p. m. 
New Moon, 28th, 7h. 16.8m., p. m.

D Day ol Sun Sun The Moor High
Water

II Week rise. Sete Rises | Sets O’town

h m h m eft’r’u eft’r’u morn
1 Fri 6 3 5 38 0 42 8 20 2 21
2 Sat 4 3Î 1 4( 9 38 3 29
3 Sun e 31 2 Z 10 51 4 50
4 Mon : 2t 2 51 morn 6 17
5 8 27 3 31 0 6 7 27
6 Wed IC 25 3 44 I 11 8 20
7 Thar 12 23 4 4 2 30 9 3
8 Fri 13 21 4 23 3 4C 9 39
9 Sat 15 19 4 41 4 45 10 13

10 San 16 18 5 1 5 53 10 45
11 Moo 17 16 5 25 6 59 11 18
12 Tbm>

Wed
19
20

14
12

5 62
6 23

8 v4
9 10

11 62 
aft 28

14 Thur 21 10 7 6 10 15 1 5
18
13
17

Fri
Sat
Sun

Sl
FI
26

8
r4 7

5

~2fl

e 54

11 L2
aft a

0 48 H
18 Mon' 27 3 11 i 1 24 4 27
19 Tuee 28 1 morn I 66 5 52
20 Wed 30 0 0 a 2 19 7 2
21 Thor 31 4 58 122 2 40 8 O
22 Fri 33 66 2 33 3 3 8 48
23 Sat 34 64 3 48 3 24 9 32
24 Sun 36 53 5 7 3 45 10 16
25 Moo 37 51 6 22 4 7 10 69
28 Foes 38 50 7 60 4 40 11 44
27 Wed 40 48 9 12 5 27 morn
28 Thur 41 46 10 28 6 20 0 31
29 Fri 43 44 Il 32 7 26 1 22
30 Sat 44 43 sft 20 8 39 2 15
Sl| Sun 6 46 4 41 0 57 9 56 3 14

S0N|ETPG TO 
THINK OVER.

. You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish more 
than you do now, and in less time.
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle you can 
save enough time to enable you to make delight
ful outings.

. The ^tçarus .is-f^lkd the Yellow Fellow because 
0», of Its orangé-finish ; we have it in black if you 

prefer.

IMARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.
Est’b, 1879 ^ BRTJCE’S <$ Est’b. 1879

-:x:-

Warning !
CHARLOTTETOWN

Greatest Tailoring Store.
-:o:-

Judges of Value
I wish to inform the 

public that several par

ties are travelling thej 

countjry using my name | 

and pretending to be| 

selling Spectacles for| 

me. Mr. C. H. White 

is the only traveller I 

employ. He is com

petent to test eyes and I 

fit Spectacles properly. 

If afiy others call and| 

say they are selling for I 

me please ask them| 

to show their license.

Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high
est order at the very lowest prices. Our 
ambition is ever to get materials that

Cannot be Excelled
By any other house in the trade. Our 
Mr. J. J. Ross, who is known to the 
public as one of the best cutters on P. 
E. Island, is at the head of the cutting 
department. We have a nice line of

Heady-made Clothing
And Gents’ 
prices.

Furnishings at lowest

D. A. BRUCE,
High-Class Tailoring.

Strong Points
About b. B. B.

1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

Regulate* the Stomach, Liver and Bowel, 
unlocks the Secretion*, Purifies the Blood and 
remove* all the impurities from a r/wnmnn 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sere, and

oxrxras
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, 

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,

Items of Inters* to Catholic Headers-

(Sacred Heart Review.)

A BRETON LEGEND.

Miscellaneous Locals-

AWAY DOWN EAST.
From eut to west people have heart 

trouble. This causes violent headache», 
neuralgia, nerve trouble and prostration. 
Says Mrs. Somers, of Monoton, N. B., : 
“I tried many remedies but never found 
anything to give me sueh prompt relief as 
Milburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done. I suffered from the above symp
toms, but now gladly testify to the cure 
these wonderful pills have made in my 
case, and I hope all sufferers will try 
them. ”

A. M. Mosher, in writing about 
“ Browning’s Summers in Brittany,” 
in the entrent issue of the Century, 
recalls the legend of Notre Dame de 
Folgoet, one of the beet known le
gends In the province. . It ia char- 
aoterietio and famous,and ia told and 
sung in tbe Oeltio language in 
lower Brittany to-day, and tuna 
somewhat as fellows, ns reproduced 
from tbe French translation of Mi. „, ____raising of troops when the CivilViBemeiqer; <4. the year 1315] War s out> ud wa8 among the

unbelievers in its [prosecution, 
w£ile the men whom he 
ba<& banished from the state 
militia were among the early volun
teers in one of the first three years’ 
regiments that distinguished itself 
on the field of battle.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Garget in Cows.

Starving Children
Thousands "of well-fed children ere 

starving, «imply because their food is not 
of the right kind. They are thin, pele, 
and delicate, Scott’s Emulsion will 
change all this. It girea vim and vigor, 
flesn and foroe.

PROMPT, PLEASANT, PERFECT.

Norway Pine Syrup is a prompt, plea, 
sent and perfect curt for cough*, colds, as
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat, 
pain in the cheet, eronp, whooping oongh, 
quinsy, influença, and all throat and lnng 
troubles. 25o. and SOo. at all drug stores.

Norway Pine Syrup heals 
the lungs.

SEVERE HEADACHE CURED,
Dbak S;r81—Being troubled with a sev

ere headache 1 was advised by a friend to 
try Laxa Liver Pills. I only used half a 
bottle, and have not since suffered from 
the complaint. They seem to be a perfect 
cure.”

tijere lived in Brittany a boy named 
Saîaun. After the death of hie 
parente, who had alwaye been very 
poor, this, child sought the solitude 
of the fores*, in which there was a 
fountain. He was thinly clad, bare
foot, and had only the earth for a 
bed. He begged his bread from 
day to day, speaking only two 
words, ‘ Ave Maria.’ In the coldest 
weather he plunged every morning 
into the fountain, always singing his 
Itttle song to the Virgin. When he 
was cold he swung himself in tbe 
branches of the trees, singing, as fce 
swung, *Ave Maria.’ From all 
these strange ways of behaviour, 
people called him ‘ Salaun the fool.’ 
Thus he lived forty years, offending 

one. Finally, he fell ill, and 
died. It was told that the Virgin 
herself nursed and comforted him. 
Dying, he repeated always the sweet 
name of Mary, He wgs found dead 
near the fountain, and was buried 
by his neighbors. And there sprang 
from bis grave a beautiful, fragrant 
white lily, with the two words, 
Ave Maria,' traoed in golden let

ters on the petals.” Search was 
made for the root of this wonderful 
lily, and it was found that it grew 
from the mouth of poor Salauo. A 
beautiful church was built, by the 
Dukea of Brittany,

Silann’a 
miracles have
said, by this fountain, whose source 
is under tbe chief altar, but the pool 

close by the terminal wall of the

Minard's 
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

LITTLE MAXWELL
BINDER

PROVIDENCE THANKED.
is with pleasure, that I recommend 

B.B.B. for the cure of indigestion and im
pure blood. I had tried many medioinee 
nut received no benefit until, I thank Pro- 
videnoe, I was advised to use and
it was with perfect spooees.

MRS. WM. LOCKE,
Oshawa, Ont.

church, which the author of the Oen-1 course, would be glad if native 
turyls article found standing among priests oonld be found to replace

few forlorn hovels’ The beauty them. This, however, at preaçnt,_____________f_______________1#
of the screen separating the choir seems to be g vain desire, for to get I young men, being only forty-seven I Twenty-five thousand copies were 
from the nave is alone wot it) a visit, |a priesthood and sisterhood speak- years of age. Ho wqg a scholarly]60^ l&e recent * History of the

log its native language there jwonld I theologian trod an effective speaker, I ®*tholio Church in Australasia,” by 
have to be native vocation on each I well versed in the Indian dialects I Fatriok Francis Cardinal Moran, 
reservation. I and the other knowledge that befits I Archbishop of Sydney, New South

---------  ^ I the missionary. The highest tri-1 ’^’^cs. This ia the limit in Austra-
the true British CHURCH. bute to the worth of the lamented 

In the same magazine David Q. prelate is the fact that the saintly

:Xt-

Taylor,
S^NSTgil) JpNÇTION, l§th 4ng.

Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.
Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge 

lending from » platform to a loaded oar 
while wilting my men In unloading a load 
of grain. The bridge went down a* well

CA1BMI BLOCK, CITY. OPTICIAN.

The only right-hand Binder in the market It has 
I more good points than any other machine made. Chain 
Drive, Brass Bearings for all Rollers, smooth table, allow 
ing machine to cut the shortest, also any laying down grain,
We put a full supply of repairs for tbe hfaxwell Machines! “tJng'a^

I of all kinds, I injury to my leg. Only for It* being
We have algo a few Buggies, Concords and Road Carts l 8"hy would 6*ve brokedjt. in 

I still on hand, which we will sell at terms to suit customers,__ ____1 - - . V day went to Montreal on business and

struck on 
aérions 

very 
hour

INSURANCE,
LIFE '

INSURANCE.

We invite inspection of our .took, or write ue for price. "S TgZ p G
and catalogues. I days was nearly well, t oan sinoerfv reo-

| ommend It a* tbe beet Liniment that I

Finlayson <& McKinnon Know of In u*e.
Yours truly,

O. H, Gordon.

TERLIZZICK’S CORNER, Queen and Kent Sts.
I Charlottetown, August i§, 1897.

The Royal Insurance Co. of| 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
Tbe Mutual Life Insurance] 

Co. of New York.

HIGH GRADE

English Njanuresl
-:o:-

CmMui Autti if âk»
8400,006,00006.

Crapules,

Superphosphate, Nitrate of Soda, Muriate

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
Coughs,

PAIN IN THE BACK.
Mr, M, P. Hal pin, Broofcvllle, Ont., 

make* a etatement as follow* I " For two 
year* I suffered from kidney trouble, oan*. 
log lever* pain aoroaa my back, dizziness, 
headache, sleeplessness, etc. I had often 
to lean on the counter when serving * on»' 
tomer, so Intense w*e the pain In m; 
back. On taking Doan’s Kidney PtUe 
Improved from the very first, and now 
after using three boxes am all right 1 all 
my pain», aohee and dUiineee have dlsEp 
peered, thanks to Doan’» Pills.

fitureet Rates>
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN
Agent.

Minard’s 
Colds, etc.

Liniment Cures

of Potash,
init, Bone and Meal, etc , etc , etc.

These we guarantee to be the BEST and MUCH THE 
CHEAPEST FERTILIZERS on the market, and challenge 
competitors to 4 tgqt. , ^ ,

‘amphlet, " Food for Plants,1’ and " Principals of Profit
able Farming” free on application.

A TT ■ ■ a B* U I EL0Ted * wonderful remedy in my family.
April ?§ ’97___2m B J M-AmW "? would not be without for twloe lta

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST.
Giktlxmex,—I wish to eey thet Dr, 

Fowler’s Extract of wild Strew berry hee

Rerih British and Mercantile)
mi asd LIFE

THE PERFECT TEA

—OF— - ^ »

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

TM*
FIN 1ST TE*

I I* THE WORLD

FROM THE TEA PLâNT TO THC TXA CU>

ESTABLISHED 1 Strie.

total 1861, $60,032,727.1

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
Monsoon" Tea is packed under *e «u»

I of the Tea growers, and is advertised and Midi 
a. a sample of the best q unlit*» of Indian and 
Teas. For that mason they me that none I 
very frcch leaves go into Monsoon package».

That Is why » Monsoon.* the perfect Tea, canbi 
sold at the same price as inferior («4,

in sealed caddies of X lb., i Uk1 I It is put up in sealed caddies of X lb., 1 U>. »*
m&AN8Aore^
1 nnd Life Basineea on the moet I to £ co., „ and ,3 Fmnt st,
furoeable term*.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for Its prompt pa; Sint of losses In this Island ™ "v 
pest thirty years

FBBD. W.^HYXBMAS. Agent.

Watson's Building, Queen Street 
Charlottetown, F. B4I

|tast, Toronto

fi», si, 1883.-17

NOT EXACTLY RIGHT.”
Thousands of people ere in this condi

tion. They are not «iek end yet they ere 
by no means well. A «ingle bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaperilla would do them e 
world of good. It would tone the stomach 

.create an appetite, purify tod enrich the 
Hood end give wonderful vigor and vlteL 
ty. Now is tbe time to take it.

New Goods! 
New Goods!

New Goode just opened and more | 

to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and phains, New Waist Sets I 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice Sew Ladies’ Belli and] 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pins, 
Locke:s, Chains, Thimbles, [ 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

13- Repairing punctually attend-1 
ed to Clocks, Wstches and] 
jewelry.

published the Governor's letter 
with bia own reply, which insisted 
on the acceptance of hia resignation, 
as he considered he was as Irish as 
those who were Oatholios, and resen
ted the insnlt to his nationality.” 
Thus was tbe bigotry of Governor 
Henry J. Gardner and his support
ers rebuked by a man who would 
not allow Catholic men of his na
tionality to be discriminated againet, 
without protest, by an upstart poli
tician whose subsequent career re-1 
fleeted co credit on his patriotism, ' 
if he ever had any, _whioh wes vcr;. j 
doubtful. He failed to aid in the

Diking
powder
Absolutely Aire,

Celebr**ed iot 
strengthWnd KBs.lt

1 AN INblAN CLERGY IMPOSSIBLE.

Some of the reasons why an Indi
an clergy ia impossible are set forth 
by the Rev. Frederic Bherschweiler, 
S. J., of the Fort Belknap Indian 
Agency, in tbe September Catholic 
World. He'aays that we might as 
well consider the Caucasian race 
one single^ nation as to make tbe 
fundamental mistake that the Indian 
race is one nationality. Tne North 
American Indian tribes are no more 
united than are the nations of Eu
rope. “St. Piegan—priest—would 
be as far from bging a native priest 
to the Sioux as tbe French Abbe is 
from being a native to the German 
Catholics of Berlin.” The Indian 
tribes will not adopt the language of 
theip conquerors, and apeak as many 
different languages as are to be found 
in Europe. Where Father Ebersoh- 
weiler is located there are Assini- 
boines of Oanadian origin, and the

horst a Lae assertion^1 that the state 
church made equal gaine in all parts 
of Germany, excepting Bavaria,’ 
then it may be answered in the first 
plaoe, that by such an appeal the 
independent contradicts its own 
source of information. The Theo- 
logisohus Jabrbuoh distinctly states:
‘ In Wurtemburg also the state 
ohuroh has lost rather than gained 
during the last few years’; further :
‘Even in the kingdom of Saxony 
the number of Ihvse quitting tbe 
state ohuroh has been steadily cn 
the increase, while conversions to 
the state church have decreased.’
In the second place it is to be re
marked that the statistics of Thee. Cclebr#<>d ior its great leavening 
togmehes Jahrbuoh are in no wise t*?T A""?1,he
aatnentio nor reliable. The Jahr-1 Ation common to the cheap brand». Roy- 
buoh is a compilation of a Protest- / BAKtN0 Fowdeb C°., Nf.w^Yqkk. 
ant preacher, who himself
does not appeal to state official “ Reformers before the Reforma- 
sources. The assertion of the In- tion” by the same sort of people 
dependent that ‘ each convert ia ot- who profess to believe that St. Pat- 
liged to notify official authority of I rick waa a Protestant ; but it is a 
hie conversion,’ is simply a fiction, little surprising to learn that agnos- 
Tberets no anoh obligation even in tics claim Dante aa one of their pro- 
Prussia. Besides, eon versions to phete, and that August Comte re- 
the Catholic faith are reported only garded the daily reading of a canto 
in oases when special reasons in- from the iMvina Commedia and a 
duce the newly-converted to do so chapter from “ The Imitation of 
In the third place, the enumeration I Christ” as a necessary exercise for 
of the Jahrbnoh itself is false. One earnest Positives**. Dr. Moore 
proof may suffice. The Jabrbuoh himself is not "a Catholic, and at 
reporta forty-two convenons from times I betrays a little unnecessary 
Protestantism to the Catholic faith feeling against some of the Popes?; 
in the Rhenish provinces in the year but-he makes it very dear that to 
1896. Now, in the diooese of Tre-j consider Dante as other than
ves alone, there are on -record] 
during that year one hundred and 
fifty-nine conversions from Protest-1 
antism to the Catholic faith ; and

loyal Catholic is to mistake the de
nunciation of abuses in discipline for 
the impugning of dogma. This' 
mistake Catholics would not be like-

Groa-ventres of Mexican origin. The 
on the bordera I languages of these dissimilar tribes 

fountain, J{any do not resemble each other any I 
been wrought, it ia more dosely than do German and |

the diocespof Treves is only a part hy to make; but, for the enlighten- 
of the Rhenish province, much I ment of Protetant readers, we re- 
emaller, for instance, than the die-jjoioo that Dr. Moore has written 
oese of Cologne. This may suffice these articles, 
to show how reliable is the report of 
the number of conversions to Pro- 
Ustantism in Germany, More 
might he said^ about the quality of 
the couverte, which I pass over.”

Italian. The missionaries use the] 
Indian mother-tongue of those con
fided to their spiritual oare, but, of I

Items of Interest-

(From the Ave Marla.)

The Right Rev. John Lem mens, 
Bishop of Vancouver and Alaska, 
who died of yellow fever in Gaute- 
mala last week, was comparatively a

The victories of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla over all- »
Forms of disease 
Conclusively prove 
That it le an unequalled 
Blood ?urifier. It conquers 
The demon, Scrofnla,
Relieves the itching and burning of salt 

rheom, ontM running sores, ulcers, boils, 
~ form of humor or 

blood. The
_ are cure»—

absolute, permanent, perfect cores. They 
toe based upon its great power to] purify 
and enrich the blood.

and it and the five altars are com
posed of Kersanton granite, which 
is black and ilmost as hard as iron. 
Their carving is beautiful, and was 
tbe work of the Lamballye Brothers, 
in the Middle Ages. Queen Anne 
of France, the last Duchess of Brit
tany, made pilgrimages to the 
ohuroh, and today the peasants 
celebrate their religious fetes there, 
where they make a charming pic
ture in their quaint holiday costumes

lia of a Catholic work.

Walker says that it may be consider- Archbishop Seghers desired him for ] 
ed harsh to say it, but it is undeni-1 his successor,—R. I. P,
ably the truth, that the Anglican 
Protestant ohuroh oan not in aqy 
way, especially in t(^e face of his
torical faqts, be considered a lineal 

The aqtbor qftgn came in lovely I desoendapl of the early British 
little chapels and churches,11 some- Ohuroh, or a part of the Catholic 
times in the depths of the forest, or Ohuroh, but is, without doubt, tbe 
on a cliff overlooking the sea—i uilt ! church of the so-oalled Reformation 
in the Middle Agee, when faith and!founded by Henry Till., and est 
zeal found expression in this man- tabliahed and maintained by law, 
ner.” The country is, howevqr, fast end" having the reigning monarch 
loeiog its primitive. simplicity, (or its spiritual at# temporal head, 
more’s the pity, the artists say, who I in conclusion he states (bat be has] 
have there great wealth of inspire-1 rea(j wjti, mueh pleasure and profit

Pilgrimages through the public 
streets are being revived by English 
Oatholios. In St. Mary’s Church at 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, a replica of 
the House of Loretto, the statues

The Bev. Dr. Barry—a name 
weighty with authority—makes I
a plea for the repdering of Catholic I carved by Oborammergau peasants, 
dogma into modern “terminology, [has been setup in aside ohape', and 
He wonld have religions truth to this a procession, with women in 
translated into “ the language of I white veils and priests in their robes, 
modern thought, untrammelled by was seoently made through the 
the dialeçt of the schools; though Istreets. It is intended to repeat the 
not of course, in contradiction with I procession annually, 
it." No one faigiliar with the writ-1
ings of Mallook, Spencer, Huxley, { At the Jewigh oon(eren6e beld st

what I Basle last week, writes a oorreapond-

tion.

Mill, eto., need be told
Barry means by this proposition ; I ^tof the Liverpocl Oatholio lïmes,
and nobody unfamiliar with those j. _____ ___________u.„.
writings uould be made to understand

TIMES.

b|s,

the various writings of Cardinal ana nouoay uniammar wnn tnoee^ , to pnrohaae the Holy
Moran, Arohbiehop of Sydney, Sew writing, oonld be made to understand Und ^ th# 0f reoanstitut-
South Wa^ee, Australie, treating the it. He also urges the establishment , ^ HelJawPnatl<)n wa, pt9eed
early oh^rehes of Britain, Ireland of a permanent literary tribunal, I. soolanutiQBi A day or two later 
and Scotland, and that he shows he I with clerical and lay member, from I mlnlgterlal WW8plp8l. in Rome 
has made an exhaustive study of every nation, which shall analyte l aBnonneed that the 8altsn had ex. 
these subjects. As an Australian, and judge the writings of nor.Oatho- ^ htg to eell Palw.

Walker says that, even whi|e lie anthore,—f a task now supposedly ^ th#xiew,> bnt that the yati„ 
/ ajways entertained I to be undertaken by the Oongrega-I w<y wganIaing a campaign of 

profound respect for Oar- tion of the Index, bnt altogether be* oppoeition to thie plan aad had al- 
dinal Moran, who seemed to be ever yond its sta$ ’’ ready sent ont petitions to the chief
doing battle "for the faith oqoe de-1 ----------- European powers requesting that
liv*r*i to tbe Mints. '1 The author A oorreepondent who contributes Da FU6h projeot might b3 allowed to 

tbe article is of the opinion that j a bit of unwritten history to a into exeo^tioii. To this I am in
position to oppose a complete de- 

the unholy “ marriage" which fol-|HiaL The Vatican has not occupied

Mr.
an Anglican, he 
the most profeut

prie». I s*y It is the best, (net merely 
one of the best—bnt the betl) mediolne 
ever brought before the public for engimer 
oomplaint or disrbœa, either in children 
or adults, JOHN UNDERHILL, 

License Commissioner, Strstholair,Ont.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup removgs WQrjM of all 
kinds from children or adults. 

THEY DO GOOD WORK.

IN KNOW-NOTHING

Colonel John O. Lineh.n 
in the current issue of ‘the Granite 
Monthly- of O-moord, N. H., an 
exhaustive article on the new Amer
ican Irish, Historical Society. It 
seta forth clearly and sucoinotly the 
purpose bf the organisation, which 
is primarily to give tbe Irish race 
its just prominence in connection 
with the eirly history of this coun
try. In the course of hie interesting I °f the article is of the opinion that I a bit of unwritten history to s 
narrative, Coloml Linehan recalls Cardinal Moran should be regarded I scholarly English journal proves that
ae inoideot of Know-nothing timas in Australia as that great prelate, " " ____________ ___ ______________
which waa intended to cast dis- I John of Tflapt, was regarded in Ire-1 lowed after the divorce of Josephine I |toelf in the leaetdegree with this 
iredit cn the Qatholioa of Irish birth land, namely, "as the Lion of the I was singularly unhappy ** Napol-1 jewteh project, for It knows full well 

In “(be state of Massachussetts. |Tribe of Judah, and ever ready to I eon. Me writes: I was in the ee- that ,n fnlfllmant 0f a prophecy of
defend the Ohuroh from attsoke byjoret service of Koesuth in the sum. I onf gavlonr there la not the least 
sohjspgat$ea,,l j nier and antumn of 1863, and likeilhoodi for the present at^leeet,

amongst the Interacting items of hisLf the Jewlgh natlon regpngtitatlng 
OxTHOLioiTY in GERMANT. lexptrienoe which he narrated tOJM|ltee„ Besides the insinuation that 

The New York Independent not "•» *st of ht« having, wben^Homely^ chthoHe Ohuroh basa tendency 
long ago stated that a considerable Ior Hnngarian Minister at Vienna, I ^ the Israelite U absolute,
number of German Catholiea were had in hU custody, and take eognis ly f#1|6j eg ,g atent te atl who are 
forsaking the faith and beoomiog IanM * aariea of letters from the I witla history,
Proteetante, and gave aa ite author-1 Bmpreu to her father disclosing j ___________
ity the Theologieohe Jabrbuoh. [Napoleon's plans apd movements;
Doubting the accuracy of ite report 
flev. Dr. §elwger, of Milwaukee, 
wrote to hie friend, Bev. Dr. Einig, 
of Threroee, Germany. In reply be

After alluding to the formation of 
the Irish Charitable Society in BoS' 
ton, in lfSti he poses' on to itil, 
when James tioÿd, a Presbyterian, 
was president, and delivered the 
centennial address, and then says 
that the spirit of tbji goqd man was 
transmitted to hie son, This is 
shown in tbe following extract 1 
“ E ghten years later, in 1865, the 
first and only Know-nothing gov
ernor of Maasaohussets disband.! 
four companies of the state militia 
composed of men of Irish birth or 
parentage, on the ground that they

The following letter telle whet people 
think shout Laxa Liver Pills :

Dear Sirs,—I gladly testify to the vir
tues of Lain Liver Pill», I need to be 
troubled with severe beadluthee end oonsti- 
petion for e long time, and took these 
pills hoping for e cure, and my hopes were 
rapidly fulfilled. I have found them a 
never failing remedy and heartily recom- 
tpenfi them.

(Sgd.) MISS 9. LAWSON, 
Ifàfcoton, N.B.

GK Qr, JTTKrZ"
North Side Queen Sqoar

the Market.
foppoejte
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said: “Very Dear Colleague:—

[from which it appeared that she! 
waa in reality a spy on her husband; I 
nd that the schemes he confided to 

j her, in the belief thet she shared his 
ambitions, wepe immediately made I

oonld not be trusted with arms, on You are right in yoqr extreme diffl-1 known at Vienna, with an effect on
account of thfiir nationality, Co1,Idenoe of reports said to betaken 
JohnC. Boyd, son of the ex-presi- from official statistics and given by 
dent of the Irish Society, waa a Protestant papers about conversions 
member of the governor’s staff. He I from Catholicism to Protestantism 
was a prominent merchant, and I in Germany, it is true the Catholic 
was well known in business and so- Church sustained losses in some 
oiaj circles, Qn the day following I districts. But they are few and in 
the publiohlion of the order disband-1 moet oases a conséquence of mixed 
ing the companies, he sent a letter I marriages contracted in parts and 
to the governor,

the fortunes of his campaign which | 
may well have been fatal.

The eminent Dantean scholar, I 
Dr, Moore, of Oxford University! 
has begun what promisee to be 
notable series of papers on liante in I 
the Fortnightly Review. He has a I 
two fold object in view ; <|rqt, to |

resigning his poei-1 communities about entirely Protest-j show the extraordinary variety of 
tion for the reason that, being of the ant. The Catholio part is placed in I theologians who now hail the Flor- 
same nationality, he, too, waa an- qo helpful environment in snob | entine bard as a religious teacher in | 
worthy of the place to which he cases, while the education of tbe | contrast with the widespread 
was appointed. The Governor child allowed to be baptized, aa the | tempt expreeeed for him during the | 
promptly replied, informing him case may be, becomes difficult Yet I,aet century j and, secondly, to 
that his order was aimed only at the losses of the Ohuroh are not ow-1 “ vindicate hia position as a sincere 
those Irish who weie of the Catholio ing to defection from Catholicism of | and orthodox Catholic." It is well- ] 
faith, and not at men like him, who I adults. If the Independent appeals | known that bith Savona- 
were Protestants. Colonel Boyd ’ toTheologisohes Jabrbuoh to oorro-1 Dante aie claimed to have been1

Merit !
Is what gives Hood’s Berseiarille It» greet

popularity, Ms constantly Increasing 
sslee, end enable» it- to accomplish ite 
wonderful end unequalled cures. The 
combination, proportion end process 
need in preparing Hood’s Bereepnrilla 
ore unknown to other medicine», end 
make Hood’» Baraeperilla

Peculiar to Itself
It euree » wide range ot dieensee beams' 

Of ite power ee e blood purifier. It set* 
directly end positively upon tbe blood, 
end the blood reschee every nook end 
corner of the humen system. Thus ell 
the nerves, muscles, bones end tissues 
come unie" tbe beneficent influence of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One Tr .. jilood flutter. SI get bottle.

Hood’s Pills cure Liver IHs; easy te.
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